Flea Market Appliqué Panels

FOUR 16-INCH BLOCKS WITH SEPARATE PIECES FOR APPLIQUÉ!

SO MANY CUTE PROJECT IDEAS!

- Throw Pillows
- Chair Pads
- Place Mats
- Quilt Blocks
- Project Bags
- Pin Cushions
- Apron Pockets
- Notebook Covers
- Pot Holders
- Candle Mats
- Coasters
- Tea Towels
- Framed Art
- Beauty Bags
- Sachets
- Doll Quilts
- Bunting
- Table Runners
- Jar Covers

Yellow Flea Market Appliqué Panel
Panel Size is 36” x 43 1/2” (Scaled to 19%)

Neutral Flea Market Appliqué Panel
Panel Size is 36” x 43 1/2” (Scaled to 19%)
7 Yards C10229 Cloud Bookkeeping
1 Yard C10214 Pebble Wallpaper
1/2 Yard C10214 Green Wallpaper
3/4 Yard C10224 Pink Needlepoint
3/8 Yard C10224 Green Needlepoint
2 1/2 Yards WB10232 Red Roses Wide Back
Fat Quarter of Each:
C10210 Frosting Roses
C10210 Songbird Roses
C10212 Cottage Appliqué
C10213 Cayenne Floral
C10215 Daisy Polka
C10215 Raisin Polka
C10216 Alpine Casserole
C10217 Green Plaid
C10218 Pumpkin Leaves
C10218 Soldier Leaves
C10219 Lipstick Daisy
C10221 Cayenne Basket Weave
C10221 Daisy Basket Weave
C10221 Sea Glass Basket Weave
C10222 Red Star Flowers
C10222 Denim Star Flowers
C10223 Orange Quilt
C10225 Songbird Apron
C10226 Clover Feathers
Fat Eighth of Each:
C10211 Sea Glass Teapot
C10211 Orange Teapot
C10212 Coral Appliqué
C10213 Daisy Floral
C10215 Cottage Polka
C10215 Autumn Polka
C10216 Cottage Casserole
C10217 Blue Plaid
C10219 Yellow Daisy
C10220 Pawter Tulips
C10220 Vivil Tulips
C10221 Cottage Basket Weave
C10223 Blue Quilt
C10225 Latte Apron
C10226 Frosting Feathers
C10227 Jade Flossy
C10227 Butterscotch Flossy

Fabric Requirements

Supplies Needed/Suggested:

STVT-2656 Large Coral Vintage Trim
ST-18059 Seed Rulers
ST-4815 Pie Ruler
STRULER-4194 Circle Ruler Set
2 Packs of ST-4913 Bee in my Bonnet Interfacing
N039-7803 Clover Point 2 Point Turner
N093 Sue Daley Designs Appliqué Glue
1/4" and 1/2" Clover Bias Tape Makers
STSEAMGUIDE Seams Sew Easy™ Seam Guide
Bee in my Bonnet Design Boards
ST-8644 Appliqué Pretty Pins
TH-LH5080BB45 Bee Happy Aurifil Thread
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Flea Market Flowers Supplies Needed/Suggested

**YOU'RE INVITED**

Flea Market Flowers

SEW ALONG

With Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet, Lori will be using her Flea Market fabric, Circle Rulers, Pie Ruler, and Seed Rulers to make the Flea Market Flowers Quilt and other fun projects along the way!

**WHEN**

Starting Monday, January 25, 2021

**WHERE**

Lori Holt’s Blog: beeinmybonnetco.blogspot.com
Riley Blake Designs Blog: rileyblakedesigns.com

---

**Flea Market Design Boards**

Available January 2021

- 18-inch Pebble Wallpaper
- 18-inch Green Plaid
- 14-inch Soldier Leaves
- 14-inch Red Star Flowers
- 10-inch Pink Needlepoint
- 10-inch Jade Flossy
- 7-inch Pewter Tulips
- 7-inch Daisy Basket Weave

---

**Bee Happy Thread**

100% Aurifil Cotton Thread

for piecing, machine and hand appliqué

**Turner**

1/4”

---

**Bias Tape Makers**

1/2”

---

**Sew-in Interfacing**

---

**Appliqué Glue**

by Sue Daley

---

**Circle Rulers**

Set of 4 Circle Rulers

2”, 4”, 6”, & 9”

---

**Seams Sew Easy™ Seam Guide**

---

**Pretty Pins™**

250 Appliqué Pins

10 Assorted Colors

---

**Large Vintage Trim**

Riley Coral Wooden Spool

12 Yards

---

**Seed Rulers**

Available October 2020

---

**Pie Ruler**

---
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Pre-order the Flea Market Windows Quilt Kit
Limited Quantities Available

Approx 10 1/2" x 10 1/2" x 3" Box

Pre-order the Flea Market Table Runner Kit
Limited Quantities Available

Approx 5 1/2" x 5 1/2" x 4" Box

Flea Market Windows Quilt
Available January 2021

Quilt Size 56" x 72"

Bee in my Bonnet
11" x 11" Collectors Box
Inside you will find the pattern and fabric for making the Flea Market Windows Quilt. (Backing fabric and notions not included).

Suggested Backing:
WB10232 Blue Rose 107/108" Wide Back

Notions Used:
• 1 1/4" Yo-Yo Maker by CLOVER
• Large Seed Ruler by Lori Holt
• Sew in Interfacing by Lori Holt
• STVT-8533 Wooden Spool Large Riley Red Vintage Trim

Bee in my Bonnet 6" x 6" Collectors Box
Inside you will find the pattern and fabric for making the Flea Market Table Runner. (Backing fabric and notions not included).

Suggested Backing:
C10228 Flea Market Kitchen

Notions Used:
• Small Seed Ruler by Lori Holt
• Sew in Interfacing by Lori Holt
• 6 Yards STVT-2661 Spool Large Sea Glass Vintage Trim
• Assorted Cute Little Buttons

Flea Market Table Runner
Available January 2021

Table Runner Size 30" x 62"
Introducing **FLEA MARKET** by Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet. Lori has been an avid thrifter, antique shop browser and flea market shopper for many years and she has created these prints within that style for you! She enjoys collecting and also refurbishing old items for a new purpose.

Lori loves the beauty and classic style of all things vintage…such as furniture and other household items…especially old quilts, old mixing bowls, old vases, old flower pots, old linens, old chairs etc. Lori was taught this saying by both of her grandmothers, “*Use it up, Wear it out, Make it do or do without*” and she has tried to live by these words.

Her Flea Market Collection fits right in with her previous vintage style fabric collections… each Flea Market print provokes the past in a charming and nostalgic way. With this new collection you will be able to create many projects and sweet memories from the past within the walls of your own home.

Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet  
beeinmybonnetco.blogspot.com
@beelori1

**About the Line**

**PRE-ORDER ONLY**

ADD ANY LAMINATE WITH 100 YARDS MINIMUM

10-Yard Case Pack  
15-Yard Case Pack

100% FINE COTTON 43/44" WIDE • MACHINE WASH COLD • NO CHLORINE BLEACH • TUMBLE DRY LOW • REMOVE PROMPTLY

Riley Blake Designs • 9646 South 500 West, Sandy, Utah 84070  
Toll Free 1.888.768.8454 • Tel 801.816.0540 • Fax 801.816.0542

www.rileyblakedesigns.com

Not intended for children's sleepwear

©2020 Riley Blake Designs and Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet

MADE IN KOREA